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(57) ABSTRACT 

There is disclosed a method of carrying frame based data, eg 
Ethernet data, over a synchronous digital hierarchy network 
in order to provide local area network type functionality over 
a wide area network coverage. Speci?c embodiments dis 
close methods of mapping Ethernet data frames into SDH 
virtual containers, and distinguishing start and end bound 
aries of the Ethernet data frames within the virtual container 
payloads, by a selection of encoding methods including a 
segmentation, pointer methods, bit stu?ing methods and byte 
stuf?ng methods. Data frames are encoded with a code which 
designates a boundary of each frame, and the encoded frames 
are input into a synchronous data channel. 
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PAYLOAD MAPPING IN SYNCHRONOUS 
NETWORKS 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to synchronous net 
works, and to the carrying of frame based data over synchro 
nous networks. 

BACKGROUND TO THE INVENTION 

[0002] In the applicant’s co-pending patent application 
entitled “Frame Based Data Transmission over Synchronous 
Digital Hierarchy Network” ?led contemporaneously with 
the present application, and a copy of which is ?led herewith, 
there is disclosed a method of carrying frame based data over 
a synchronous digital network. Such disclosed system may 
provide OSI layer 2 switching functionality which was only 
previously available in prior art local area networks, but 
extended over a geographical coverage area which has been 
historically considered to have been provided only by prior 
art wide area networks. 

[0003] In order to accommodate datacoms frame based 
data, which is characterized by its own set of data rates and 
control data characteristics, and to contain such frame based 
data in conventional synchronous digital networks, there is a 
problem that the frame based datacoms data rates are not well 
matched to conventional telecoms data rates, for example El, 
E3, Tl, STM-l data rates. 
[0004] Several prior art attempts have been made to carry 
datacoms services including frame based data over telecoms 
networks. Prior art systems for incorporating frame based 
data over synchronous networks include schemes which con 
tain Ethernet data frames in asynchronous transfer mode 
(ATM) cells which are then transported in a plesiochronous 
mode and which may then be transported according to ITU-T 
recommendation G.708 in a synchronous digital hierarchy 
(SDH) network. In this scheme, known as Inverse Multiplex 
ing of ATM (IMA), conceived by the ATM Forum, an ATM 
circuit is divided by multiplexing individual ATM cells, 
which are input into a plurality of El circuits. This enables an 
ATM signal to be carried across a legacy network, for 
example a plesiochronous digital hierarchy (PDH) network. 
Ethernet frames are included as the payload of the ATM cells, 
which are then carried via the El circuits over a conventional 
PDH network which can be carried over an SDH network. A 
protocol stack for an inverse multiplexing of ATM scheme 
between ?rst and second physical resources A and B carried 
over a synchronous digital network channel 100 is illustrated 
in FIG. 1 herein. Internet protocol packets (IP) are encapsu 
lated using request for comment (RFC) 1483 protocol into 
asynchronous transfer mode cells. RFC 1483 is published by 
Internet Engineering Task Force, the location and Internet 
address of which is well known to those skilled in the art. The 
ATM cells are then inverse multiplexed, by dividing them up 
and entering them into ITU-T G.703 plesiochronous digital 
hierarchy bitstreams, which are then carried in virtual con 
tainers over a synchronous digital hierarchy synchronous 
channel 100. De-layering of the SDH payloads at the receiv 
ing entity is achieved as a reverse of layering of the Internet 
protocol packets. However, this prior art scheme has a disad 
vantage of a high packetiZation header overhead, which can 
comprise up to 20% of the SDH payload. Each layer of 
packetiZation and encapsulation also adds delay to the data 
tra?ic carried. 
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[0005] Other prior art attempts at carrying frame based data 
over synchronous networks include a system known as media 
independent interface, produced by CISCO and a similar 
system produced by Bay Networks. Another prior art system 
aimed at carrying frame based data over synchronous digital 
network is the Packet On Site (POS phy) system of PMC 
Sierra. However, in each of these schemes, a high packetiZa 
tion overhead is present and packaging delays are relatively 
high, which slows down passage of datacoms data through a 
network. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0006] One object of the present invention is to provide a 
means and method for ef?ciently mapping datacoms type 
data produced at frame based data rates in packetiZed format, 
into a synchronous digital virtual container system for trans 
port of the frame based data over a synchronous digital net 
work. 
[0007] Ideally, frame based data is incorporated into a syn 
chronous digital network with a minimum packing delay in 
containing the frame based data in the synchronous digital 
containers. 
[0008] A further object of the present invention is to mul 
tiplex a plurality of frame based data channels, into a syn 
chronous digital network channel. 
[0009] A further object of the present invention is to 
achieve containment of frame based data directly into syn 
chronous digital network containers, with a minimum proto 
col header overhead. 
[0010] According to one aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a method for transporting frame based 
packet data into a synchronous transmission communications 
network, said method comprising the steps of: 
[0011] encoding at least one packet data frame with a code 
which designates a boundary of said frame; 
[0012] inputting said encoded packet data frame into a syn 
chronous data channel. 
[0013] The synchronous communications protocol, for 
example SDH protocol under ITU-T recommendation G.70X 
recogniZes the code as marking a boundary of a packet data 
frame. 
[0014] Said step of encoding at least one packet data frame 
may comprise: 
[0015] appending a ?xed pointer describing a position of a 
said boundary within a data stream containing said packet 
data frame, said ?xed pointer appended into said synchronous 
digital channel. 
[0016] A said ?xed pointer comprises a pointer designating 
an end of said packet data frame, or a start of said packet data 
frame. 
[0017] The pointer preferably designates a position of a 
said boundary within a synchronous virtual container, of a 
synchronous network. 
[0018] The step of encoding at least one packet data frame 
may alternatively comprise: 
[0019] partitioning said packet data frame into a plurality of 
bytes; 
[0020] for each byte appending an extra bit indicating that 
said corresponding respective byte comprises part of said 
packet data frame; and 
[0021] for a last byte of said packet data frame, appending 
an extra bit indicating that said byte constitutes a last byte of 
said data frame. 
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[0022] The step of encoding at least one packet data frame 
may comprise applying a consistent overhead byte stul?ng 
algorithm to said data frame. 
[0023] This may have an advantage that an encoding delay 
incurred by encoding the packet data frame With the byte 
stul?ng algorithm is of knoWn and predetermined duration. 
[0024] Said step of encoding at least one packet data frame 
may comprise: 
[0025] applying a coding algorithm to said packet data 
frame Which identi?es a boundary of said data frame by 
appending a ?xed number of bits to said data frame, irrespec 
tive of a siZe of said data frame. 

[0026] Said step of encoding at least one packet data frame 
may comprise: 
[0027] applying a coding algorithm to said data frame 
Which identi?es a boundary of said data frame by appending 
a ?xed number of bits to said data frame, irrespective of a data 
content of said data frame. 
[0028] Preferably said step of inputting said encoded 
packet data frame into a synchronous data channel comprises 
inputting said data frame into at least one virtual container. 
[0029] According to a second aspect of the present inven 
tion there is provided a method of receiving frame based data 
carried in a synchronous transmission communications net 
Work comprising the steps of: 
[0030] recovering a stream of encoded data from a synchro 
nous digital channel; 
[0031] identifying in saidrecovered data stream at least one 
marker designating a boundary of a data frame; and 
[0032] using said marker to recover said data frame from 
said data stream. 

[0033] According to a third aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a method of carrying packet data frames 
over a synchronous digital hierarchy network, said method 
comprising the steps of: 
[0034] delineating a plurality of said data frames from a 
received packet data frame bit sequence; 
[0035] marking at least one boundary of each said packet 
data frame; and 
[0036] incorporating each said encoded, marked packet 
data frame into at least one synchronous virtual container. 

[0037] According to a fourth aspect of the present invention 
there is provided a method of decoding encoded packet frame 
data. 

[0038] According to a ?fth aspect of the present invention 
there is provided apparatus for incorporating frame based 
data into a synchronous transmission communications net 
Work, said apparatus comprising: 
[0039] means for encoding a plurality of data frames With a 
plurality of markers designating boundaries of said data 
frames; and 
[0040] means for multiplexing said encoded data frames 
into a synchronous virtual container. 

[0041] The invention includes a method of encoding frame 
based data into a format suitable for inclusion into a virtual 
container of a synchronous digital netWork, said method com 
prising the steps of: 
[0042] dividing said packet data frame into a plurality of 
data blocks, each having a predetermined number of bits; 
[0043] for each said data block, appending an extra bit to 
said data block, said extra bit designating that said data block 
comprises said packet data frame; and 
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[0044] for a last data block of a said packet data frame, 
appending a second bit, said second bit designating said last 
data block as an end of said packet data frame. 

[0045] The invention includes a method of decoding an 
encoded digital bitstream to recover a plurality of packet data 
frames, said method comprising the steps of: 
[0046] receiving a digital bitstream comprising a plurality 
of data blocks, each said data block having an additional 
appended bit designating Whether said data block belongs to 
a packet data frame or not; 

[0047] for each said data block, checking said extra bit to 
determine Whether said corresponding respective data block 
belongs to a packet data frame or not; for each said data block, 
removing said appended extra bit; and 
[0048] for each of a plurality of data blocks having a bit 
designating said data block belongs to a packet data frame, 
assembling said data blocks into a said data frame. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0049] For a better understanding of the invention and to 
shoW hoW the same may be carried into effect, there Will noW 
be described by Way of example only, speci?c embodiments, 
methods and processes according to the present invention 
With reference to the accompanying draWings in Which: 
[0050] FIG. 1 herein illustrates schematically a prior art 
inverse multiplexing of asynchronous transfer mode (IMA) 
encoding scheme for carrying packetiZed data over a synchro 
nous digital netWork; 
[0051] FIG. 2 illustrates schematically a digital synchro 
nous ring capable of carrying frame based data according to a 
?rst speci?c embodiment of the present invention; 
[0052] FIG. 3 illustrates schematically a protocol stack 
implemented in the embodiment of FIG. 2; 
[0053] FIG. 4 illustrates schematically an Ethernet port 
card component of a synchronous digital multiplexer accord 
ing to a second speci?c embodiment of the present invention; 
[0054] FIG. 5 illustrates schematically a synchronous digi 
tal hierarchy multiplexing structure as is knoWn in the prior 
art; 
[0055] FIG. 6 illustrates schematically a prior art synchro 
nous digital hierarchy STM-N data frame as is knoWn in the 
prior art; 
[0056] FIG. 7 illustrates schematically a send operation of 
a synchronous payload mapper component of an Ethernet 
port card; 
[0057] FIG. 8 illustrates schematically a receive operation 
of a payload mapper of the Ethernet port card component; 
[0058] FIG. 9 illustrates schematically a method of incor 
porating Ethernet frame based data into a synchronous digital 
payload using a pointer method according to a ?rst speci?c 
implementation of the present invention; 
[0059] FIG. 10 illustrates schematically a method of incor 
porating frame based data into a synchronous digital payload 
using a 9 bit stuf?ng scheme according to a second speci?c 
implementation of the present invention; 
[0060] FIG. 11 herein illustrates schematically steps 
applied for bit stuf?ng of a synchronous digital payload 
according to the second speci?c implementation herein; 
[0061] FIG. 12 illustrates schematically steps for decoding 
of 9 bit stuffed synchronous digital payloads according to the 
second speci?c implementation herein; 
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[0062] FIG. 13 herein illustrates schematically a shift reg 
ister arrangement for implementing inclusion of 9 bit 
encoded Ethernet data frames into a synchronous digital pay 
load; 
[0063] FIG. 14 illustrates schematically steps for encoding 
Ethernet frame base data according to a Consistent Overhead 
Byte Stuf?ng (COBS) encoding scheme and inclusion of 
COBS encoded Ethernet data frames into a synchronous digi 
tal payload according to a third speci?c implementation of the 
present invention; and 
[0064] FIG. 15 illustrates schematically an example of a 
COBS byte encoding scheme, as applied in the third speci?c 
implementation of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE BEST MODE 
FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION 

[0065] There Will noW be described by Way of example the 
best mode contemplated by the inventors for carrying out the 
invention. In the folloWing description numerous speci?c 
details are set forth in order to provide a thorough understand 
ing of the present invention. It Will be apparent hoWever, to 
one skilled in the art, that the present invention may be prac 
ticed Without limitation to these speci?c details. In other 
instances, Well knoWn methods and structures have not been 
described in detail so as not to unnecessarily obscure the 
present invention. 
[0066] Referring to FIG. 2 herein, there is illustrated sche 
matically a section of a synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH) 
network comprising an STM-?ber ring 200 connecting a 
plurality of add-drop multiplexers 201-203, each multiplexer 
having a plurality of telecoms tributaries 204, for example El 
tributaries operating at 2 MBits/ s, ?rst and second multiplex 
ers 201, 202 respectively at ?rst and second locations A, B, 
each comprise a corresponding respective Ethernet port card 
205, 206; ?rst and second Ethernet routers 207, 208 con 
nected to respective ?rst and second Ethernet port cards 205, 
206 of the ?rst and second multiplexers; and communicating 
With the Ethernet routers, are a plurality of computing 
devices, for example personal computers, mini computers 
etc, 209, 210. 
[0067] The embodiment of FIG. 2 herein illustrates sche 
matically an Ethernet channel carried over a synchronous 
digital hierarchy ITU-T recommendation G.70l type net 
Work betWeen ?rst and second locations A, B. First and sec 
ond Ethernet routers and ?rst and second synchronous mul 
tiplexers may be located at, for example, a pair of 
geographically separated customer premises, thereby provid 
ing an Ethernet data channel over a relatively Wide area. The 
embodiment of FIG. 1 may provide What has historically in 
the prior art been regarded as local area netWork functionality, 
ie Ethernet data rates and Ethernet reliability, but over What 
has historically been considered geographical coverage of a 
Wide area netWork, ie over a range of from the order of a feW 
kilometers to thousands of kilometers. The add-drop multi 
plexers of FIG. 1 are illustrative of transport of Ethernet 
packetiZed data directly over a synchronous digital hierarchy 
netWork. Ethernet frame based data is incorporated into syn 
chronous virtual containers by the Ethernet port cards of the 
synchronous multiplexers. The Ethernet port cards are not 
restricted to add-drop multiplexers, but may be incorporated 
in any synchronous digital multiplexer, for example an SDH 
terminal multiplexer. 
[0068] Whilst the speci?c embodiment herein illustrates an 
Ethernet over synchronous digital hierarchy implementation, 
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in general, the invention is not limited to an Ethernet imple 
mentation but encompasses any frame based data protocol. 
Examples of frame based data protocols include IEEE stan 
dard 802.3 frame based data carrier systems, Ethernet IEEE 
802.1 systems, OSI layer 2 frame based data carrier systems 
in general, conventional token ring systems, conventional 
token bus systems, ?ber distributed data interface (FDDI) 
systems, and dual queue dual bus (DQDB) systems. Simi 
larly, the term synchronous digital hierarchy encompasses the 
knoWn North American Synchronous Optical NetWork (SO 
NET) based systems. 
[0069] The term “packet” as used herein includes but is not 
restricted to bit and byte sequences of indeterminate length, 
and includes cells. The term synchronous digital netWork and 
synchronous digital channel includes plesiochronous net 
Works and channels carried over synchronous netWorks. 
[0070] Hereinafter, speci?c embodiments and methods 
according to the present invention Will be described in rela 
tion to the Ethernet system, being representative of OSI layer 
2 frame based data systems, and being the actual best mode 
contemplated by the inventors. 
[0071] Referring to FIG. 3 herein, there is illustrated sche 
matically protocol stacks operating Within the computing 
devices 209, 210, ?rst and second Ethernet routers 207, 208, 
?rst and second Ethernet port cards 205, 206 and ?rst and 
second multiplexers 201, 202 at ?rst and second locations A, 
B. 

[0072] Internet protocol packets in Internet protocol layer 
300 are entered into Ethemet data frames in Ethernet layer 
301, as is conventionally knoWn in the art. Ethernet carried IP 
packets are incorporated into SDH virtual containers in SDH 
protocol layer 302. 
[0073] By incorporating Ethernet directly into synchro 
nous digital hierarchy ITU-T recommendation G.70l chan 
nels, the high data rates available using Ethernet can be pro 
vided in a geographically Widespread system, Which is 
unlimited by the conventional distance limitations imposed 
on prior art Ethernet local area netWork systems. Further, 
traf?c can be sWitched at line speeds, rather than incurring an 
encapsulation delay as in the prior art intermediate multiplex 
ing of ATM system. Compared to the prior art IMA system, 
speci?c implementations according to the present invention 
may have an advantage on line speed alone, of the order of 
20% loWer delay. HoWever, additionally, the prior art IMA 
system has a greater number of layers of protocol, each of 
Which adds a signi?cant delay to tra?ic data, compared to the 
speci?c implementations of the present invention. 
[0074] In the present disclosure, since the SDH virtual con 
tainer payload data rates are relatively ?exible compared to 
conventional telecoms interface data rates, a more ef?cient 
match betWeen Ethernet frame based data, operating at Eth 
ernet data rates, and telecoms data rates in the synchronous 
domain can be achieved compared With prior art solutions 
Which match Ethernet data With telecoms El, E3, STM-l and 
STM-4 data rates. Prior art telecoms interfaces Which can be 
purchased for carrying frame based data over a Wide area 
netWork operate at 2 MBits/s (El), 34 MBits/s (E3), 155 
MBits/s (STM-l) or 622 MBits/s (STM-4). These data rates 
are not Well matched to the prior art Ethernet data rates of 10 
MBits/s, 100 MBits/ s and l GBits/s. Table 1 herein illustrates 
a comparison of Ethernet data rates (in a central column of 
Table 1) With telecoms interface rates (in the left hand column 
of FIG. 1) of the prior art solutions, and SDH virtual container 
rates (in the right hand column of Table l) of the present 
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disclosure. On the other hand, the prior art Ethernet data rates 
are Well matched to integer multiples of the synchronous 
digital hierarchy virtual container payload data rates, as illus 
trated in Table 1. The SDH payload data rates have a granu 
larity of a minimum incremental step of 2 MBits/s. A mini 
mum granularity of Ethernet rates is 10 MBits/ s, and so 5 
SDH VCl2 containers can accommodate neatly a single 10 
MBits/ s Ethernet channel. For example, in the presently dis 
closed implementation, a 10 MBits/ s Ethernet data rate can be 
accommodated neatly into 5 VCl2 containers, each of 2 
MBits/ s. A 100 MBits/ s Ethernet data rate can be accommo 

dated in 2 VC3 containers, each of 50 MBits/ s. 

TABLE 1 

Telecoms Ethernet Synchronous Network 

E1 (2 Mbits/s) 10 MBits/s 1-5 x VCl2 (2 MBits/s-lO MBits/s) 
E3 (34 MBits/s) 100 MBits/s 1-2 X v03 (50 MBits/s-lOO MBits/s) 
STM-1 (155 100 MBits/s 1-2 X VC3 (50 MBits/s-IOO MBits/s) 
MBits/s) 
STM-4 (622 1 GBits/s VC4-Ne (155 MBits/s-1.2 GigaBits/s) 
MBits/s) N = 1-8 

[0075] A further feature of the speci?c embodiments and 
methods described herein is the provision of quality of ser 
vice. By using the Ethernet IEEE 802.1 PQ priority ?eld, 
different packets can be given different priorities for trans 
mission. Thus, quality of service levels Which are achievable 
in prior art local area netWorks, may be extended over greater 
geographical distances carried over a synchronous digital 
hierarchy transport netWork as provided by the speci?c 
embodiments and methods of the present invention. 
[0076] Referring to FIG. 4 herein, there is illustrated sche 
matically components of an Ethernet port card comprising a 
synchronous digital multiplexer. The Ethernet port card is 
incorporated into a synchronous digital hierarchy multiplexer 
(or a SONET multiplexer), so that as Well as having a plurality 
of tributary interfaces for telecoms channels, for example E1, 
T1, STM-1, the multiplexer also has an interface for frame 
based data systems, eg Ethernet, as illustrated in FIG. 2 
herein. 
[0077] The Ethernet port card of FIG. 4 herein comprises a 
conventional Ethernet physical port 403, the Ethernet physi 
cal port communicating With an Ethernet frame sWitch 402 
Which may comprise a conventional frame sWitch, such as 
available from Plaintree, MMC, or TI; a rate adaption means 
401 for adapting betWeen Ethernet rates and SDH rates 
equivalent to the rates of the virtual containers; and an SDH 
payload mapper 400 for mapping Ethernet frames into one or 
more SDH payloads. Rate adaption means 401 and SDH 
payload mapper 400 may be implemented as a ?eld program 
mable gate array (FPGA) or an application speci?c integrated 
circuit (ASIC). 
[0078] Rate adaption means 401 comprises a ?rst plurality 
of Ethernet ports operating at 10 MBits/ s and 100 MBits/ s in 
accordance With IEEE standard 802.3; and a second plurality 
of synchronous ports operating at 2 MBits/ s, 50 MBits/ s and 
100 MBits/ s communicating With SDH payload mapper 400. 
Rate adaption means 401 comprises a plurality of through 
channels for adapting IEEE standard 802.3 data frames into 
bitstreams having data rates of 2 MBits/ s, 50 MBits/ s and 100 
MBits/s. Rate adaption means 401 comprises a plurality of 
multiple channels each adapting an IEEE standard 802.3 rate 
data frame channel to a 2 MBits/ s, 50 MBits/ s or 100 MBits/ s 
bitstream channel. 
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[0079] In a further embodiment, rate adaption means 401 
may be replaced by prior art commercially available POS phy 
chips available from PMC Sierra. 
[0080] SDH payload mapper 400 maps Ethernet data 
frames directly into SDH data frames, and operates a form of 
mapping Which does not increase the siZe of the Ethernet 
frames. 
[0081] Further details of construction and operation of pay 
load mapper 400 Will noW be described. 

[0082] Fundamentally, prior art SDH multiplexers operate 
to time division multiplex bit oriented data. A plurality of 
loWer data rate telecoms tributaries are multiplexed into a set 
of virtual containers operating at higher data rates. The SDH 
multiplexing structure according to ITU-T recommendation 
G.70X is illustrated schematically in FIG. 5 herein. A set of 
STM frames are assembled to contain a plurality of virtual 
containers Which are carried as an STM-N payload as illus 
trated in FIG. 6 herein. On the other hand, conventional prior 
art datacoms routers and equipment are frame oriented 
devices Which operate on packets of data. The Ethernet port 
card of FIG. 4 herein adapts the Ethernet data frames to a data 
rate Which matches a data rate Which can be multiplexed into 
a virtual container, and maps each Ethernet data frame into 
one or more SDH virtual containers directly and Without any 
further encapsulation in intermediate protocols. 
[0083] For example, a 10 MBits/ s Ethernet channel may be 
mapped onto 5 VCl2 containers, eachVC12 container having 
a rate of 2.048 MBits/ s. The 5 VCl2 containers are concat 
enated together to carry the 10 MBits/ s Ethernet channel. For 
entry of a 100 MBits/ s Ethernet channel into the synchronous 
netWork, a single 100 MBits/s Ethernet channel may be 
mapped into 2 concatenated VC3 containers each having a 
capacity of 51.84 MBits/s. To carry an Ethernet 1 GBits/s 
channel over a synchronous netWork, the Ethernet channel is 
mapped into 7 VC4 containers, each having a capacity of 139 
MBits/s. 
[0084] SDH payload mapper 400 communicates With the 
plurality of bitstream channels of rate adaption means 401. 
SDH payload mapper maps the plurality of bitstream chan 
nels of rate adaption means 401 into a plurality of SDH 
payloads, for example VC3, VC4 or VCl2 thereby accessing 
the synchronous digital hierarchy netWork. 
[0085] Referring to FIG. 7 herein, operation of SDH/SO 
NET mapper in a send mode is schematically illustrated. In 
step 700, Ethernet packet data frames are received over the 
Ethernet physical interface 403, Which are then adapted in 
rate to a data rate suitable for inclusion into SDH/SONET 
virtual containers in step 701 by rate adaption means 401. 
SDH/SONET payload mapper 400 identi?es a start and end 
of each packet data frame as it is received in step 702, and 
encodes the data frames With boundary markers or pointers, 
prior to their inclusion into at least one virtual container in 
step 703. 
[0086] Referring to FIG. 8, there is illustrated schemati 
cally a receive mode of SDH/SONET payload mapper 400. In 
step 800, the mapper receives a continuous bitstream from a 
plurality of demultiplexed synchronous virtual containers, 
containing encoded packet data frames in a synchronous 
channel, Which have their boundaries marked by start of data 
frame and end of data frame markers. The markers can 
include an encoding as part of the data frame bitstream, or can 
include pointers contained in the virtual container payloads. 
In step 801, the mapper identi?es the start and end boundaries 
of each data frame from the boundary encoding, or from the 








